Doodle Doo Doo

Dancing Song
(With Ukulele Accompaniment *)
by MAY SINGH BREEN

Words and Music by ART KASSEL and MEL STITZEL

Moderato

I've just heard a melody,
I've heard all the melodies,
That is always haunting me,
From the blues to rhapsodies,

Funny little strain
They all come and go
Running thru my brain,
But there's one I know

It's as sweet as can be,
That'll linger and tease.
It has such a pleading way,
I've found all the blues a pest.
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*) Ukulele Chords in Key of G
With Piano
Here Ukulele A D F B

Letters under diagrams refer to names of chords adaptable for Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin, etc.
Tho' it's with me night and day, 
Rhapsodies to me a jest,

When I hear some-one play-ing 
So if you want to please me, 
I walk right up and say: 
Just take this one re-quest. 

CHORUS
Please play for me — That sweet mel-o-dy — Called

Doodle Doo-Doo, — Doodle doo-doo, — I like the rest — But
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what I like best
Is doodle-doodoo,
Doodle-doodoo.

Simplified thing,
There's nothing much to it,
Don't have to sing,
Just

Doodle-doodoo it.
I love it so
Wherever I go
I

doole-doo doodle doo-doo.
-doo,